Automatic signature segmentation from a printed document is a challenging task due to the nature of handwriting of the signatory, overlapping/touching of signature strokes with printed text, graphics, noise, etc. In this paper we propose an approach towards the problem of signature segmentation. The method first detects the signature blocks and then segments them from the document image using word level classification. Gradient based features are used for word-block feature extraction and Support Vector Machine (SVM) classifier is used for classification purposes. From each of the detected signature blocks, the included isolated printed characters (if exist) are removed using context information. For this purpose, bounding box information of neighboring printed words and local linearity of character strings near the signature block are used to detect hypothetical zones of existing printed characters. To detect the overlapping/touching printed strokes in the hypothetical zones of signature blocks, the corner points of contours are found by Douglas Peucker polygonal approximation algorithm and skeleton junction points are used. Finally, the touching strokes of signature are separated from text characters using the contour smoothness information near skeleton junction points. The experiment is performed in ``tobacco'' dataset{1} and the results obtained from the experiment are promising. Automatic signature segmentation from a printed document is a challenging task due to the nature of handwriting of the signatory, overlapping/touching of signature strokes with printed text, graphics, noise, etc. In this paper we propose an approach towards the problem of signature segmentation. The method first detects the signature blocks and then segments them from the document image using word level classification. Gradient based features are used for word-block feature extraction and Support Vector Machine (SVM) classifier is used for classification purposes. From each of the detected signature blocks, the included isolated printed characters (if exist) are removed using context information. For this purpose, bounding box information of neighboring printed words and local linearity of character strings near the signature block are used to detect hypothetical zones of existing printed characters. To detect the overlapping/touching printed strokes in the hypothetical zones of signature blocks, the corner points of contours are found by Douglas Peucker polygonal approximation algorithm and skeleton junction points are used. Finally, the touching strokes of signature are separated from text characters using the contour smoothness information near skeleton junction points. The experiment is performed in "tobacco" dataset 1 and the results obtained from the experiment are promising.
Introduction 1
Signature provides a useful information about a person as it consists of unique prop-2 erties of human behaviour and thus it is used for identification/verification purposes. Moreover, in the field of document image processing and retrieval, signature can be Manuscript Click here to download Manuscript: signature_latest version.pdf 2 indexing and searching from document image databases have some disadvantages 10 due to the limitations of these types of techniques to work on handwritten informa-11 tion and computational overhead is high due to classification and conversion as well.
12
Some of these documents may contain signature which can provide richer knowl-13 edge about the document. Thus, the handwritten signature will undoubtedly add 14 advantage for document indexing and searching. So, detection and segmentation of 15 signature from documents is very significant because of its various applications.
16
Automatic signature segmentation is a challenging task due to its touch- 
34
Proper segmentation of such signatures is needed before applying the methods for 35 signature verification and recognition. has been performed on signature to find such junction points. This module is marked 123 by T3 in Fig.2 . Next, we compute corner points on contours that belong to printed 124 text zones by using a polygon approximation technique (module T4 in Fig.2 ). Here,
125
we select those corner points which are near the junction points . Finally, using this 126 information we find some candidate segment lines inside those hypothetical zones 127 of printed characters. This process is described by T5 in Fig.2 .
128
The organization of the rest of this paper is as follows: Section 2 describes block- obtain 400 dimensional features we apply the following steps.
178
• At first, size normalization of the input binary image is done. Here we 179 normalize the image into 126 × 126 pixels.
180
• The input binary image is then converted into a gray-scale image by ap-181 plying a 2 × 2 mean filtering 5 times.
182
• The gray-scale image is normalized next so that the mean gray scale be-
183
comes zero with maximum value 1.
184
• Next, the normalized image is segmented into 9 × 9 blocks. 
195
• Finally, 9×9 blocks are down sampled into 5×5 by a Gaussian filter. Thus,
196
we get 5 × 5 × 16 = 400 dimensional feature.
197
Gabor feature: The Gabor filter we have used is the product of a sinusoid and a
198
Gaussian:
where x = x cos θ + y sin θ, y = −x sin θ + y cos θ . 
where n is a non-negative integer, m is non-zero integer subject to the constraints 212 n − |m| is even and |m| < n, ρ is the length of the vector from origin to (x, y), θ Z n,m = n + 1 π
where V * n,m (x, y) is the complex conjugate of V n,m (x, y). Gaussian kernel is of the form:
2.3. Signature Detection and Extraction
235
As we described in Section 2.2.1, we compute word-block level features of the seg- It is to be noted that there may present more than one printed text zones in 282 the signature block and we detect them using neighbour printed character analysis. ture portion and the printed characters whereas contour image helps to estimate 300 the corner regions in the touching regions for effective segmentation.
301
The skeleton image is obtained by a rotation invariant rule based thinning al- shows the major steps of the segmentation module of our approach. Fig.8(b) shows 351 a sample segmented signature after removal of printed characters and the blue 352 colour pixels of Fig.8(a) shows the pixels that are to be removed from signature.
353
Algorithm 1 Signature strokes segmentation Require: Printed text zones (Z p ) with Corner points (C p ) and Junction Points (J p ) Ensure: Signature strokes separated from printed text characters
Step 1: Find all text strokes (S t ) in Z p by scanning left to right for Each S t that touches Urow/Lrow of Z p do
Step 2: Select a corner point (C Step 6: Select best C test is performed to find the word-block classification performances.
366
For the experiment of signature segmentation, the dataset of 'tobacco' industrial 367 archives 1 is used. We have used 105 signed machine printed English documents
368
for the performance evaluation of printed text separation from signature portions.
369
The documents are written in English and the signatures on these documents also 370 contain handwritten English characters.
371
In the 'tobacco' dataset, there is no availablity of ground truth of signatures validation method. Table 2 shows the comparison of the performance of the cross 383 validation technique using these three (Gabor, Zernike Moment, Gradient) features.
384
We have obtained 99.9% accuracy on classification of signature and printed words 385 using the 400 dimensional gradient features. Most of the errors occurred because of heavy touching (see Fig.10(d) Fig.10(b) ) from text zones. In Fig.10(b) , we 415 show a portion of a signature stroke removed from printed text zone and it is marked 416 with red box. Also, if some isolated strokes of signature appear in the printed text 417 zone, they are misclassified as text characters and thus removed from signature.
418
We present a table (Table 4) 
Conclusion

422
The signature detection and extraction technique from a document image is an im-423 portant task. In this paper, the proposed approach contains three steps for efficient 
